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SELINA AND FAME

Another good bit of hokum if you're 
Qoose and look Parisian Is standing up 
very French when the Mayonnaise la bein' 
played.

tipeakin' of chances. One day last 
Sprig me and my sister (1 gottanawful 
cold an’ I’ve been thkin’ "lebodade” 'n' 
things like that;, but as I was sa yin’, last 
Sprig me and my fren Agnes was eatln’ 
hot chllley and weaneys down town, 
when all of a sudden a big director hound 
come up and looked thru me like I 
weren’t there and asks Bertha if she 
wants to go in the movies, 
wanna go? I’ll say she did. and yester
day when I was breezin’ home loose-like 
two swell dames stepped all over me 
gettln’ into their purple and yella band 
wagon.

You guessed right!
Minnie, irf a baby doll make-up, and to 
be real swank she had her mother playin’ 
chaperone for atmosphere. But I aint got 
nothin’ against Sadie for handin’ me the 
stony gaze- Nobody knows how they’d 
act on a twenty thousand a week in
come. I’m shore I wouldn’t paste 
more 'abets on lobster cans, would you?

’VE Just been readtn’ about the guy 
with the ring record, Jack Dempsey, 

me nard punviier, gettin’ trained to 
wear a dress suit for the camera man. 
course he’s got a lotta enouiaer spread, 
out Ueel that don’t say he s gonna be a 
peacn of an actor. Amt it tierce the way 
some birds get away with anything?

It maxes me go round in circles tryln’ 
to read the long sentences of cash they 
offer anyoody what’s got a little adver
tisin’. alougn the postman on the beezer 
with the snovel next time he puts snow 
on your veranda and you'll get your face 
in the paper and O, thick brown gravy! 
how you'll be swamped wilh offers to go 
into vodeveel or the movies. ,

A notion counter record aint no draw
back when it comes to fame if you look 
good to the guy what’s always landin’ 
types. So If you’re still a squab don’t 
forget to act kittenish when you find 
somebody lampin' your movements. And 
bein’ the first up when they start the 
National Anthem gets you a lot of at
tention, and you never know when Grif
fith is in the audience

Did she

Shore it was
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- By Billy ScottONE EVERY MINUTE

The New Price on the “All 
Weather Top 
as Illustrated, is

99

r
îi

ira
That the price is an unusual one will be quite apparent to 

every man who owns a car or is interested in automobiles
A price that will no doubt induce many a man 
to buy a top and put it away for future

m • * *

:Z>.m,A> Snug and comfortable for 
winter driving. use -

4
Tops490” A and B Model 

in tne uttofi g. If You Need a Top Come Early to the 
Aut Accessory Section, Fifth Floor.

There You'll Find an “All Weather" Top Fitted on a Ford. Examine It and See
for Yourself What Value it Offers for $37.SO

There Are 14 “Ford" and 8 "ChevroletM II

\ I
It. is ribbed across and lengthwise with ash. 

The outer covering is of rubberized cloth. Interior 
is lined with cotton whipcord in an olive shade.

Has patent flexible sliding side windows that 
may be slid into the roof.

These give any amount of ventilation and 
permit full freedom for traffic'signalling.

Sides and end have heavy large glass windows, 
which afford plenty of light. In fine weather the 
“All-Weather Top” can be converted into an open 

by removing windows and side posts.
Make it a point to see this top on the Fifth 

Floor, installed on a Ford—and remember the price,
—Fifth Floor.

You'll find that it’s a top that will make winter 
driving cosy and comfortable and improve the 
appearance of the car wonderfully.

For the “All-Weather Top" has been made by 
a long-established top manufacturer, who builds 
strongly and of the most durable materials, yet along 
symmetrical lines.

The top is not heavy, weighing little more than 
the ordinary Ford touring top.

It fits solidly on the body, metal stripping being 
used to make a snug joint, through which the 
slightest draught is unlikely to jienetrate.
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1p.m.

V
r- Open and airy for summer 

driving.ST. EATON C9™.
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LAND SURVEYORS 
ELECT OFFICERS

FolemJhnay, one of twelve villages on 
the Seine, which had suffered almost 
total extinction at the hands of the 
Hun.
band were allotted the task of helping 
to rehabilitate the people. When they 
arrived In February there woe a popu
lation of only 80; when they left In 
July there were 860, so anxious were 
the people to get back to tbeir odd

Here the speaker and her-hus-

Association Thinks Rights 
Have Been Ridden Over by 

Dominion Government.homes, even tho in ruine.
With the aid of two nurses a dis

pensary was opened, medicine and at
tention being given tiee. a rnagazu. 
was nertt established in an old shook, 
and here food and clothes were sold 
at very low prices. Had it not 'been 
for this shop the people would have 
had to go ten miles to do their shop
ping. The dugouts left by the Ger
mans were the first homes to which 
the people came, then tents were given 
them and later they, went Into the 
woods and gathered material for 
wooden homes. Chickens, rabbits and 
a few cowe were established .by Mr, 
and Mrs. Cawthra. The cure was 
also brought—Mr. Cawthra going for 
and bringing him some miles In a 
motor—and for the first time In four 
years' the people had a religious ser
vice. which was held in the mortuary 
chapel. Mrs. Cawthra spoke of the 
generosity of the American Red Cross 
whom they .met, and who gave a gen- 

supply of clothes for d.stritou- 
She also elated that the graii-

%V .
Election of officers end nominations 

for members of council formed the 
principal part of the business Iran 
s acted at the final session of the 28 th 
annual convention of Ontario Land 
Surveyors, held yesterday In the lec
ture room of the Engineers' Qlub. The 
following were elected: President. T- 
B. LeMay, Toronto; vice-prsldnt, G. 
A. McCubbin. Chatham ; secertory- 
treasurer, L. V. Rprke (reappointed); 
auditors, John Van Nostnand and D. 
D. James; scrutineers, A. T. Ward and 
H. L. Es tin. Two members will be 
elected to the council and the follow
ing were nominated for the vacancies: 
F. N. Rutherford, St. Catharines; J. 
W. Pierce, Ottawa; H. M. Anderson, 
North Bay; W. G. McGeorge, Chat
ham; J. J. MacKay, Hamilton; J. D. 
Evans, Trenton, and E. D. Bolton 
Lis towel. ,

Messrs. T/ B. LeMay and John Van 
Nostrand were appointed to the ad
visory committee, which will co
operate with committees from the 
other provinces for the purpose of 
securing legislation In matters affect
ing the profession of surveyors.

Legislation Challenged.
The members of the Surveyors’ As

sociation are much troubled over the 
action of the Dominion parliament 
under which they claim that the gov
ernment assumes tpe light to appoint 
non-qualified persons to perform the 
work of surveyors in any province. 
Both President Ayleeworth and Secre
tary Rorke expressed themselves 
strongly that the Dominion govern
ment thru this legislation can leave 
out In the cold those qualified under 
provincial statutes to undertake the 
duties of surveyor, while any outsider, 
no matter what his trade or calling, 
can receive lucrative employment thru 
the Dominion government. Steps, they 
say, will be adopted to remedy this 
state of affairs.

In the afternoon a luncheon was 
tendered to veteran surveyors, who 
have 'been tn actual practice for 80 
years or more. v

erous
tion.
tude of the French people whom they 
served was sometimes embarrassing.

Floral Emblem for Canada.
Prof. R. B. Thompson also spoke at 

the meeting, explaining the investiga
tion going on for some time in regard 
tj a floral emblem for Canada. T ne 
maple leaf has no authoritative recog
nition in the Canadian coat of arms, 
yet all felt that it had won a rigiu 
to such. Many, too, were in favor of 
a flower representative of Canada, 
an impetus having 'been given by the 
wish to plant flowers on the graves

A va-ot Canadian soldiers overseas, 
riot y of flowers had been suggested, 

g them the columbine and oor- 
canadensis, popularly known as

white

among
n-us
tho bush-berry, which has a 
flower followed by a bunch of red ber- 

The hepatlca and triUlum haverlesx
also been suggested. The government 
at Ottawa have become Interested in 
■the matter and ore working on a new 
design for a coat of armd for the Do
minion»

In the discussion that followed the 
.address of Prof. Thompson, a reso
lution was passed by the meeting ask
ing that the maple leaf may be ora
cially Incorporated In the Canadian 
armorial bearings. The matter of the 
flower was not decided upon, tho the 

of the meeting seemed In favor 
Miss Sarah

ONCE BITTEN, TWICE SHY.

flam Meteler appeared before hie 
honor charged with assaulting and 
doing grievous bodily harm to 
Israel Alter, and was fined 125.^ 
After he left the court the howls of 
some one In pain were heard ringing 
thru the city hall corridors, and court 
officials, Investigating, found Alter 
standing twenty yards from his for
mer assailant, in fear and trembling

voice
of ‘'cornus canadensis/ 
Mickle presided.

TO EXCHANGE WAR PRISONERS

Berlin, Feb. 19.—Agreement to ne
gotiate with soviet Russia for ex
change of war prisoners has been
reached by the German government, | lest Meisler should repeat the experi

ment.according to newspapers here.

r

MAPLE LEAF PART 
OF DM1N10N ARMS

MISS MARGARET MORIARTY 
BURIED.

A sorrowing congregation 'assisted 
at the funeral mass of requiem said 
by Rev. Father Kirby, at the Church 
of the Holy Family yesterday morn
ing, when the casket of Nora Mar
garet Moriarty was placed before the 
altar. At the offertory the "Pater 
Nosier" was sung by Miss Evelyn 
O’Donoghue. and “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee,” as the cortage left the church 
for St. Michael’s Cemetery. Miss 
Moriarty had been librarian at the 
Ronceevalles library for some years, 
and her uniform courtesy and in
terest in serving the public had gain
ed her many friends, especially among 
the children, for whom she thought 
no work a trouble. To the widowed 
mother, brother and sister, sympathy 
is extended by many friends.

Women’s Historical Society 
Anxious for Its Inclusion 

Forthwith.

Ait the February meeting of the 
Women’s Historical Society, held at 
the Sherfoourne House Club, Mrs. W. 
A. Cawthra told something of her war 
work In France under the heading 
"Allied Shopkeeping 
Regions.”

in Devastated 
The speaker described

FORD AND 430 CHEVROLET OWNERS
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Chevrolet “490” Engine Covers“C-C.’’ Non-Freezing Liquid
K used according to directions will! 

keep your engine and radiator from 
greeting. ^Full directions on can. "C.j EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS of heavy black drill, with a substan

tial lining of hair felt. The cover Is 
stitched one way and has a roll front: 
Each, $2.45.

?

|—Fifth Floor, Centre.—Fifth Floor/ Centre.
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been threatened by an organization 
then founded that America would be 
taken care of by an alliance of Irish 
and Germans. It was one of the rea
sons that sent the Germans into war 
that they saw they could not break up 
the Anglo-Saxon movement. Eight 
times In the first three months of the 
war the Sulgrave Institute offices had 
been broken into in search of infor
mation which they had. But it was 
not discovered because It had been 
kept in a safety deposit vault.

League of Nations
The constitution of America deter

mined certain methods of doing 
things. There was a doubt that the 
treaty of peace, as drawn in Paris, 
might derogate from the authority of 
one section of congress. There were 
other points, but there were no two 
opinions in the United States about 
the league of nations. If the league 
was ratified by congress there was no 
doubt that the courts would declare 
the treaty unconstitutional. What 
held them together was the recent 
competition between ideas and ideals 
among the English-speaking peoples. 
The differences that existed among 
the English-speaking races made for 
the wholesome quality of common 
sense and sound-mlndednese that 
would eventually bring about the sol
idarity of these peoples—Americans, 
English, Scotch, Irish, Canadians, 
Australians and the rest.

He described the settlement of Vir
ginia, and said that In 300 years these 
little bands, with their British way of 
doing things, had expanded and grown, 
one Into a nation of 104,000,000 and 
another of 10,000,000. They were able 
to open their doors and say to the 
peoples of the world, "'Here you can 
have an opportunity and a rest." 
They had withheld nothing from them 
except that only those born on the soil 
could be president or vice-president. 
Annually they had been sending ten 
billions across to Europe to support 
their poor. Everything that man could 
do they had done, and given every
thing to others which they had for 
themselves. They had a certain way 
of doing things, an outlook oil life that 
was more valuable than anything 
among their possessions. Everything 
depended on the Integrity of these in
stitutions. There was today a deter
mined effort to subvert these, free 
speech, liberty of conscience, respect 
of law and or^er. He adjured them 
to turn their back on generalities, on 
newspaper stories, on anything that 
tended to overthrow these institu
tions. In the far future, perhaps not 
In their time, but certainly, there were 
signs in the east that the sun would 
rise on the solidarity of Anglo-Saxon- 
Keltic humanity.

A. Monro Grier expressed the 
thanks of the club for Dr. Stewart's 
address.

NOT THE MOTOR BANDIT,

Gus Hill of the Leo-Feist Company, 
Toronto, wishes it to be made known 
that he Is not the motor bandit, Gus 
Hill, mentioned in a Hamilton de
spatch recently.

I

Canada was a « bitter enemy of the 
States ne would have beenUNION NECESSARY 

FOR BOTH NATIONS
United
■playing the game of the secret ene
mies.
pin-.pricks that were intended to stir 
up this anti-American- British propa
ganda. He knew who wrote these 
articles, some of the writers 
sciously, some of them as tools, and 
why they were written. He instanced 
a speech published in a Canadian 
paper alleged to .have been delivered 
toy a prominent American. This 
gentleman absolutely denied it and 
declared that the man who wrote it 
was a liar.
Anglo-American friendship they would 
fall and the world would fall with 
them.

At a midnight meeting held 'n New 
York city for newspaper men 
Junction was given them that if they 
received any information tlv t was 
favorable to certain Interests they 
must publish It and expand It in the 
most radical form, while any Informa
tion unfriendly " to these Interests was 
to be suppressed, 
careful In making this statement, bat 
declared it was an example of the 
policy being pursued to overthrow the 
Anglo-American friendship.

Give Him Rope.
When men came to him and »~ld the 

De Valera effort should be suppressed 
he said "No.”
Vaiera displayed himself tho stronger 
became the feeling among "intelligent 
people that it must be opposed, and 
the movement he supported for Anglo- 
American friendship 
stronger on account of Del Valera's 
speeches. \ /•

One of the strongest supporters of 
Dr. Stewart’s peace movement was 
Col. Roosevelt and he stated that if 
again ^elected the feature of his for
eign policy would be an alliance be
tween Britain and America which 
would be more effective than any 
league of nations ever designed. "And 
there are many Theodore Roosevelts 
in the United States," he added.

The first principle of the Sulgrave 
Institute was the furthering of friend- 

among the English-speaking

He saw articles in the press,

con-

Dr. John ,A. Stewart Pleads 
for Anglo-American 

Friendship.

Introducing Dr. John A. Stewart of 
the Sulgrave Institute, at the Empire 
Club yesterday. Price Lewis, in the 
absence, thru illness, of Arthur Hewitt, 
said that the white man's burden had 
been recognized before It had been 
discovered that a yellow race was dom
iciled In the centre of the white man’s 
country, and today the white man’s 
burden, the pacification of a turbulent 
world, must be borne by the united 
Anglo-Saxon race.

Dr. Stewart began toy say

If they failed in this

the Ji-

Dr. Stewart was

/big that
it he were composing a prkyer it 
would be: "O God, preserve me from 
myself, from my weaknesses and my 
prejudices.” ■ The greatest dangers of 
the day were reactionary. It was 
because of what the Anglo-Saxon- 
Keltic race stood for, law and law Im
posed by Justice and made glorious 
by mercy, free speech, liberty of con
science, separation of church and 
state, and other similar ideals, that 
opposition existed to Anglo-American 
friendship.

Our enemies were striving to drive 
a wedge between America and Great 
Britain, and it was only our 
fault, he said, if we permitted th.a. 
They heard a great deal of the red 
peril, but the red peril could be dealt 
with as tong as there were hemp and 
lamp posts. They had courts of law, 
but If these failed the lamp posts re
mained. The yellow peril was not 
merely Asiatic, but the worst yellow 
peril was within the lily-livered white 

•men w.ho would lie down and net 
everybody walk over them, 
could stand against a united Britain 
and America. It was by means that 
were dubious and subtle, means which 
no gentleman could countenance, that 
the wedge was being attempted to be 
driven.

The more Mr. Pc

was all the

own

ship
peoples. They interpreted the blessing 
of peace on earth as to men of good
will, not goodwill to men, for It was 
useless to try to bring men without 
goodwill together. If two nations 
speaking the same language could not 
agree what chance was there to unite 
nations speaking different languages?

Action and reaction were equal and 
opposite and Inevitable. The law of 
human nature was the same as for 
the oak. You could not plant an 
acorn and expect tto get a vegetable. 
Humanity had existed, say, for a mil
lion years. It had to grow slowly. The 
Anglo-Saxon liad advanced more than 
others. He would ask If any other 
race could have done what was done 
In the Philippines? Should they lend 
themselves to the machinations of bad 
men for bad purposes? They had 
conquered the Germans. Could they 
not conquer themselves? Should they 
say that friendships among English- 
speaking peoples was not worth striv
ing for?

Three years before the war it had

Nothin.

De Valera’s Position.
He would refer only In passing to 

Mr. De Valera. He was nothing. He 
v.-as the fictitious president of a fic
titious republic, who had not been ab'e 
sufficiently to Impress his own people 
in America to raise the ten millions 
he wanted, 
t’.onal politics there was a little group 
directing affairs. Their influence was 

* Like that of the unknown planets which
Pre-

Behlnd him in Inter na-

dleturbed the solar phenomena, 
senti y Uranus and -Neptune were add
ed to the list of planets and the aber
rations were understood, 
by patience and forbearance that these 
disturbing Influences could be over
come.
a Canadian Club, and If he had gone
Lack and said on this account tiiat

It was only

He had been ineulted once at
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